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ican countries ~vlth great frankness and considerable knowledge.He points out that the
United States, while rich and huge in territory, has muchto learn from her less opulent
wasin itself a force in his career and remains and smaller neighbors, and that the concept
an intrinsic part of his legacy; but he dissects of inter-Americansolidarity wasoriginally a
it carefully and digs out the facts fromunder Latin-Americanone, which might well serve
the accumulationof fiction.
as a modelfor a future WorldOrder. A wise
General Mitchell was an amazingpersonand truly stimulating volume.
ality quite aside fromhis relation to air-power
history. His extraordinary energy, his physi- THE CONSUMER GOES TO WAR, by
cal courage and stamina, his eccentricities
Caroline F. Ware. $2.00. Funk & Wagnalls.
and his adventures as a warrior and a cruDr. Wareoffers practical advice to the insader makehis life story fascinating evenfor
telligent consumer:howto shop with a ration
those whodo not share his passion for the
book, howto conserve clothes, howbest to
airplane. Mr. Levine’s account of the celeserve the local wareffort, howto keephealthy
brated Mitchell court martial deserves a
on less heatingfuel, etc. Shealso explainsthe
placein anycollectionof great trial stories.
causes of inflation and the simple ways in
Asone followsthe evolution of Billy Mitch- which the housewifecan combat it. Finally,
ell’s views on military aviation it becomes she considers the postwar world. She says,
clear that his fight has not yet been won. "Wemust be ready to convert enough of the
Curiously, Mitchell has been recognized but war machineryto peacetime purposes to keep
his ideas have neither been fully understood the economyin high gear and to effect the
nor fully applied. His maindemands-- for air
transition fromwar to peace." Thereare sev.~
strategy as distinct from ground and sea
eral illustrations and useful supplements.
strategies, for a unified air force, for equality
with the other services-- still must be won. THE DEVELOPMENT OF WILLIAM
BUTLER YEATS, by V. K. Narayana
HORACE WILLIAMS:
GADFLY OF
Menon.8s. 6d. Oliver & Boyd, Edinburgh.
CHAPELHILL, by Robert Watson WinMr. Menon admits the high lyricism of
ston. $3.oo. Universityof NorthCarolinaPress. Yeats’s less philosophicalpoemsand that "his
For nearly fifty years HoraceWilliams(~858- workwill remainforever the greatest personal
x94o) taught modernlogic and comparative documentof our times," but he points out in
religion at the University of North Carolina.
considerabledetail that Yeats wasnot in tune
Hehas been called "the greatest intellectual
with the times: he believed in astrology, was
and spiritual force" in the State. Aproof of cold to science and democracy, and, at the
the Williamsinfluence is the fact that just
very least, was inclined toward fascism. Mr.
before Tennesseepassedits anti-evolutlon bill
Menon
is less gifted as a poetry critic than a
in xgz5 (which remainsunrepealed), a similar
political sleuth, yet he has produceda notable
bill was overwhelmingly defeated in North basic documentof value to future and more
Carolina. This biography of him has some gifted critics.
minorerrors, but on the wholeit is well done.
WARIN THE WEST, by Daniel Vilfroy.
C. L. S.
$2.50. Military Service Publishing Company,
A LATIN AMERICANSPEAKS, by Luls
Harrisburg, Pa. M. Vilfroy was a French
Quintanllla. $2.50. Macmillan. The former staff officer whostudied closely the disaster
o,
minister plenipotentiary and counsellor of the
that befell his country in May-June,~94
Mexica~ Embassyin Washington discusses
and here he offers his conclusiorts.Thecollapse
the economiesand cultures of all the Amer- was due not only to "the failure or senile
(Continued from page 5z7)
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generals whocommittedunforgivable errors
in preparation for war and in the strategic
conduct of operations," but also to the fact
that "French democracyhad becomea dema,
gogic plutocracy," which was selfish to the
point of undermining its ownfoundations.
The massive technical military details will
makethe bookof special value to professional
soldiers, but the general reader will also find
it of considerableinterest. Thereare several
maps.
WORKSOF PROSE, by Heinrich Heine,
edited by HermarmKessen, with preface by
Louis Untermeyer, in translation by E. B.
Ashton. $3.00. L. B. Fischer. Despite several
previous selections and translations, the English-speaking world is scarcely awareof Heine
as a writer of prose. But he wasa polemicist,
journalist and essayist of the first water-satirical, humorous,passionate and adroit.
Mr. Kesten has apparently chosen with an
eye to displaying the versatility of Heine’s
prose.
HARVESTOF MY YEARS, by Channing
Pollock. $3.5o. Bobbs-Merrill.Lusty, egocentric and opinionatedlike its author, this wellwritten autobiographywill delight especially
readers whorelish meetinga rich variety of
famous and near-famous persons between
abook
. covers. Mr. Pollock’s years have com
passed journalism, literature and points be~
tween in every conceivable combination, but
the emphasisis on the theatre, its people, its
headachesand its glories.

MERCURY
nail index, and altogether is an indispensable
standard work of compilation.
GERMANY’SMASTERPLAN, by Joseph
Borkin and Charles A. Welch.$2.75. Duell,
Sloan & Pearce. Onedoes not have to accept
the thesis that the international cartelswhich predated Hitler--were
a German
"master plan" to read this clt~r and detailed
story of the higher economicsw/th fascinated
attention. The authors held posts under
ThurmanArnold in the Department of Justice, and have thus co-operated in exposing
and breaking unwholesomecartel arrangements. The American corporation officials
involved, it appears, were on the wholefools
rather than knaves.
W. B. YEATS,i865-t939, by Joseph Hone.
$6.00. Macmillan. The authorized biography
of the great poet, written by an intimate
friend of Yeats and a manof talent in his own
rights whohad unlimited access to letters,
notebooks and other materials. The story is
told quietly, with great charmand touches
of humor. While Mr. Hone’s admiration for
the subject is vast, it is kept well this side of
ecstasy and so does not obscure the human
beingin the great poet.

FORCE AND FREEDOM. REFLECTIONS ON HISTORY, by Jacob Burckhardt. $3.5 o. k.
Pantheon Boo~s, New Yor
Burckhardt was a Swiss historian wholived
in the days of Nietzsche, Wagner and the
founding of the GermanEmpire. For a while
he wasfriendly with the first, becauseof their
FEDERAI~ INCOME, GIFT AND ES~ ,commoninterest in classical art, but they
TATE TAXATION,by Jacob Rabkin and
separated .when the Germanbegan to preach
MarkH. Johnson. $u5.oo. MatthewBender & his power philosophy. Burckhardt was in
Company,NewYork. This huge, valuable, and someways a Jeffersonian, believing in the
exhaustive reference bookis arrangedaccord~ minimumof government, ~tnd he also saw
ing to subject matter, and each group subject
grave dangersin liberalism’s growingrehance
is further subdivided into chapters and see~ on the state and predicted the general pattern
tions. Then there are numerous charts, a
of events in the world today. The present
compendiumof tax rate tables and several
volumeis the first English translation of his
very helpful appendicesand indices. Provision most inclusive, if not his mostfinished, work.
is also madefor the monthlyservicing of new There is a fine biographical fbrewordby the
material. The entire volume has a thumb’ editor, JamesHastingsNichoLs.
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WHITEMAMMOTHS,
by Alexander Poliakov. (Translatedfromthe Russianby Norbert
Guterman.)$2.5o. Dutton. This story of a
groupof Russiantanks, fromthe assembly
line
throughmanyhard-foughtbattles, contains
someof the best action reportingof the war
--human
and unaffected despite the grim.;
ness of the tale. Theauthor, whowroteRus~
sians Don’tSurrender,wasreported killed
underfire last October.
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THE DAY MUSTDAWN,by AgnesSligh
Turnbull.
$2.75.
Macmillan.
A novel
ofpioneer
life in Western
Pennsylvania
in the days
of ValleyForge. Thestory revolves about
Mrs. Martha Murray, whoendured great
hardshipsgracefully, andwhosechief ambition wasto see her daughterVioletsparedher
travail, but Violetthwartsher mother’shopes
by marryinga local boy whois pledgedto
continuethe samelife. Thebook,whichis
skillfully and warmlywritten, suffers on
that wasprobably
APPEASEMENT’S
CHILD. THE FRAN- occasion frommelodrama
CORI~GIME
IN SPAIN,by ThomasJ. Ham- artificial evenfor thosetimes.
ilton. $3.oo.Knopf.Thisis perhapsthe most
by Louis Bromfield.
completeaccountof the almost incredible MRS.PARKINGTON,
numberof mistakesmadeby Englandand the $2.75. Harper.Fromshirt sleeves to shirt
UnitedStates in their dealingswithFranco, sleevesin three generationsis the themeof
andof the miseryhis government
has brought this thickly womanishnovel. Mrs. Parkto Spain. Mr. Hamilton,whowasNewYork ington, a remarkableold woman
of eighty.
Timescorrespondentin Spain in x937-i94x, four, widow
of a robberbaron,looks through
of the
thinks that wemustdeal with Francoon an the past andtries to solvethe problems
hour-to-hour
basis, becausehis word,at least future. Onlyonegreat-granddaughterseems
to haveanyqualities worthsavingandMrs.
to the democracies,
is worthless.
Parkingtondoes her best for her. Mr. Brom~
field obviouslyhad his eye onHollywood.
BATTLEFOR THE SOLOMONS,
by Ira
Wolfert. $2.00. HoughtonMi~in. Mr. Wol~
fert, representingthe NorthAmerican
Newsi SHEDIEDA LADY,by Carter Dickson.
paperAlliance,sawactiononland,in the air, $2.00. Morrow.Sir Henry Merrivale has
and on the sea in the Solomons
in October~ sprainedhis big toe andhasto dohis detecting
November
of last year, andhere he gives his froma wheelchair,but he managesto solve
impressions.Hetells somemoving
tales about the problemof the lovers whodisappeared
the heroismof American
sailors, soldiers and just the same.Uproariousand a goodpuzzle
aviators. His bookwouldbe better if there too.
werefewerlush passagesandless callowphi-:
LAURA,
by Vera Caspary. $2.50. Houghton
Iosophizingandmorestraight reporting.
Mi~in.Billed as a psychothrillerthis turns
out to be the story of a murdered
woman
seen
FICTION
throughthe eyesof an egotisticnovelist,her
fianc~andthe detectivein chargeof the case.
THELITTLEPEOPLE,by Albert Halper.
$2.5o. Harper’s.Theauthorof UnionSquare, "Anout-of-the-ordinarypuzzlewitha clever
etc., still has his touchfor the poignantde-~ twist at the end.
tail in humans,
streets, weathers.Thislatest,
about a groupof Chicagoanswhom
the title
THE EMPEROR’S
SNUFFBOX,by John
describes, neverthelessmakesone fear that DicksonCarr. $2.00. Harper.Themurderof
whatbeganas feeling is nowendangeredby an antiquarian in a small Frenchresort is
formula. Certainly one of the morepotent solvedby a specialist in criminalpsychology
all the circumstantial
evidence
points
youngernovelists, Mr.Halperbeginsto seem although
a little too glib, too pat, like Steinbeckat to the girl engaged
to the victim’sson.Avery
his worst.
slick whodunit.
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GERMANY

AFTER
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WRITING
in the NewYork Times for March
22, Anne O’HareMcCormickpoints out that
Nazi propagandais frightening the Germans
into loyalty by "threats that the fate prepared for a beaten Germanyis worsethan the
war itsel£" She adds:
"Thereforeit is the worst kind of tactics to
publish such articles as one purportingto outline ’Our Government’s Plan for Postwar
Germany’ in the current AMERIe^NMER"
CUaV.The plan as reported calls for administration during a period of military occupation
and probation by ’AmericanGauleiters’ un-,
dergoing ’four months’ training’ at CharIottesville, Va.; the dismembermentof the
Reich; the decentralization and reduction of
all industry and Allied control of whatis left.
"If the Americangovernmenthas definitely
decidedon this course, whichof course it has
not, it wouldhardly be so stupid as to announceat this stage conditions of ’unconditional surrender’ no group in Germanycould
possibly accept. The only purpose served by
such publication is to blmv up Hitler and
help himrun a little longer."
Becausesimilar criticism of the article has
cropped up in other d~rections we publish a
letter addressed to Mrs. McCormickby the
Editor.

Asyou point out yourself, Hitler is already
telling the Germansthat weintend to sterilize them, destroy themphysically, etc. The
true picture as given in the M~ReURY
article
is so humaneand considerate comparedto the
imaginary picture being given by Nazi propaganda that it ought to have a wholesomeand
reassuringeffect.
Certainly those whoare doing short-wave
broadcasts and other types of Americanpropaganda directed to the Germanpeople can
use the article effectively to accomplishthe
very oppositeof the dire results you indicate.
The keynote of the program outlined to
KingsburySmith,after all, i.s that "the Germanpeople be given one more chance after
this war to prove they can becomepeaceful,
co-operative membersof a sane society of
nations." The programis s’:ern to a degree,
but alwaysin pursuanceof this major purpose.
It distinguishes at every point between the
Germanstate and the German people and
emphasizes that "we are prepared after a
probationary period to treat the German
individual on a basis of equality."
While the Nazi and Gestapo crowdswill be
cleared out, as muchas poss:.ble of the civilian
personnelof the public services and the police
forces of Germanywill be retained. The freedomof press and speech will gradually be
D~ Mms. MGCoRraI~::
restored. Ultimately the Germanswill be
It does seem to methat your judgment on given a share in the workof an international
KingsburySmith’s article in the April M~R- police force and a proportinnate share in any
curer, as expressed in the final paragraphof collective security system. Mr. Smith writes
your columntoday, is on the harsh side.
that "it is felt that wemtr;t prevent famine,
Aren’t we overdoing the squeamishness
disease and complete economic chaos" in
aboutstraight talk for fear that the Goebbels Germanyand that consequently we are preboys will misuseit? Naz~propaganda
doesn’t
pared to give the Germans food, medical
needAmericanpublications to feed on. It can supplies and even seeds and fertilizer if
and does draw on its unlimited imagination.
needed; and enoughforeign trade privileges
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